
The Realm  An original band from East End of 
Long Island, playing reggae, rock and ska influencens! 

www.therealmband.com  

Toby 
Gibson 
Band 
Singer/Songwriter 
Toby Gibson hails 
from Sneedville, 
Tennessee. He 
grew up playing 
bluegrass, country 
and soul with his 
grandfather and 
local musicians. His songwriting is also influenced by his 
life in Appalachia. He's released several singles and the 
album "Dirt Road" in 2020. His new album will be 
released in Spring, 2023. He is also the lead singer/gui-
tarist and principal songwriter of the Toby Gibson Band. 
The Toby Gibson Band blends Americana, folk, blues 
and jam for a sound all their own. The band has drawn 
comparisons to John Mellencamp, Bob Seger and Tom 
Petty, and their live show is diverse and engaging. Toby 
is a staple in the East Tennessee music scene and will 
Tour the country in 2023. www.tobygibsonmusic.com 

Virginia Sweet  is an exciting, up-and-com-
ing southern rock band. Taking influence from classic 
legends such as The Allman Brothers, Black Sabbath, 
Pearl Jam, and Stone Temple Pilots, they blend together 
the best of classic rock and modern 90’s rock to create 
their own unique sound. virginiasweet.net/ 

 

THE  
MONDAYS 
are Long Island 
based 
modern/pop rock 
recording artists, 
with the new 

"Arcadia" just released in February 2023, joining 6 previ-
ous releases all available via major music streaming 
services and digital music outlets. THE MONDAYS have 
appeared with well known national acts including Cheap 
Trick, performed at the Montauk Music Festival in 2022 
as well as all across the Eastern U.S., and been fea-
tured on reality TV and in movies and commercials. 
www.reverbnation.com/themondays 

 
 

The Blues Buddha and Scott 
Staton  Tom Dudley, aka The Blues Buddha, a 
singer, songwriter and producer (2 CD's, 50 singles and 
18 videos since 2010) was inducted into NY Blues Hall of 
Fame in 2015 and was a finalist in the The New York 
Blues and Jazz Society battle of the bands in 2010.  In 
2011, Tom collaborated with Scott Staton on the SDR CD, 
"I like it a Lot”, which was picked by Real Blues Magazine 
in March 2011 for their top 50. One of Tom’s Blues 
Buddha music videos, produced at Longhill Recording 
Studios was selected and shown as a finalist for the 2019 
Cutting Room International Short Film Festival in New 
York City.  Tom is currently a Creative Director at Road 
Recovery, a professional entertainment industry non-profit 
with funding from the Department of justice serving youth 
clubhouses throughout the 10 empire regions of the state 
of New York. stoopiddaddyrecords.com 

 

Arizona Lindsey 
Fearlessly open and 
raw, Arizona Lindsey 
exposes her own story 
of trauma and rebirth 
from the ashes 
through her music and 
mission. From home-
lessness to winning 
the Gold Coast Arts Center’s 'Your Big Break' 
Competition, Arizona represents resilience and tenacity 
as she uses her platform to de-stigmatize mental health. 
Empowering through a pop-country rock sound and vul-
nerable fraught lyrics, Arizona Lindsey leaves nothing 
unsaid in her album “The Process”. Make sure to check 
out Arizona’s bonus track “Worth the Fight” featuring 
DMC (RunDMC) or the acoustic version released this 
past April. All music available on digital streaming plat-
forms or on arizonalindsey.com. Find her on social 
media @arizonalindseyofficial  

Athena Marie 
At 21 years old, Athena Marie 
has finally begun to grow into 
her own. Coming of age while 
secluded in her room, Athena 
Marie began to discover her-
self through singing and creat-
ing music. Inspired by her 
own personal experiences, 
Athena strives to create art 
out of her passion for self-dis-
covery and acceptance. With 
a sound comparable to Billie 
Eilish and Phoebe Bridgers, Athena Marie's melodies and 
expressions lure listeners into the raw emotion of her "hauntingly 
soothing" vocals and poetic lyricism. @athenamarie4988 

BOMBZR is 
a groovin' super-
group based in NYC 
influenced by Earth 
Wind and Fire and 
Michael Brecker. 
Their original songs 
feature catchy 
melodic hooks with 

a blend of funk and soul while incorporating jazz roots. 
Members have played with artists such as Roy Ayers, 
Valerie Simpson, Giovanni Hidalgo. www.bombzr.com/epk 
 

Bonnerville 
 is a seven piece 
original singer-song-
writer band consist-
ing of drums, bass, 
acoustic and electric 
guitars, violin, horns, 
and keys.  A rock-
pop-easy-listening 
sound, both unique 
but familiar.  The tal-
ent combo includes East Ends own, slow hand electric 
guitarist Sarah Green, singer-songwriter Lisa Bonner on 
lead vocals and acoustic guitar, Sheryl Boltze on 
Keyboards and backup vocals, Long Islands own Paully 
Katz on bass guitar and backups, bonnerville.us 
 

Brother 
Jerome 
Brother Jerome is 
a powerhouse 
Reggae outfit 
from Northern 
New Jersey that 
infuses Soul, 

Rock and Latin influences with a socially conscious 
intention to bring people together through healing and 
mindful music. The group was formed by Singer-
Songwriter Ryan Bria (Guitar/Vocals) when the singer 
realized the fluidity of expression that the Influence of 
Reggae and Soul brought to his writing both musically 
and lyrically.   www.brotherjeromeband.com 

Card Reader is an established alternative rock 
band from Babylon NY. They jumped on the east end 
scene last year playing 6 different venues at Montauk 
Music Festival 2022. Card Reader offers a full energy 
hard rock performance with every show. For Fans Of: 
Taking Back Sunday, Bayside, Alkaline Trio. 
www.rdrkapparel.com/cardreader 

Alex Cano   New York 
Based artist Alex Cano’s 
debut album ‘Every Rise of 
the Sun’ is a story of 
resilience and survivorship 
that hits straight to the heart, 
while making you want to 
drum along on your steering 
wheel. If you’re looking for a 
raw slice of organic, honest, 
Rock n’ Roll, this is it. From setbacks, to comebacks, to 
ultimate resolve, this record comes from a very real 
place, and is intended to revive and  inspire. See more 
at www.alexcanomusic.com 

Annalyse & Ryan 
is an  are a NY-based 
Americana duo. Their sound 
and songs take listeners on 
a soulful, rootsy journey, 
“resounding from the hollers 
with a haunting beauty” (Jeff 
Biggers, Huffington Post). 
The sweetness and severity 
in their music echos a cross 

between The Civil Wars and Tedeschi Trucks Band. 
Annalyse & Ryan’s strong harmonies melt together 
seamlessly, with an undeniable edge: a symbiotic clash 
reminiscent of their differing senses of place, yet their 
ironically parallel styles of seeing the world. Their music 
has been featured on CBS, BBC, and in multiple docu-
mentaries. The duo is touring this spring in support of 
their new EP Trilogy. The album features a phenomenal 
group of musicians brought together for this 3-song proj-
ect.  annalyseandryan@gmail.com 

Believe In 
Ghost!From the 
grave of their previ-
ous band, Believe In 
Ghost! arose with a 
new fire and a differ-
ent sound. With a 
renewed sense of 

purpose, Believe In Ghost! instantly became fan 
favorites around NYC. Known for their infectious self-
awareness, dynamic arrangements, and a constant rota-
tion of new original music, BIG! are simultaneously famil-
iar yet ever-changing. www.believeinghost.band/ 

 

Chelsea Takami (acoustic 
guitar & vocals)  is a soulful, charis-
matic, and dynamic singer-song-
writer from Long Island, NY. She 
recently opened up for Pat Benatar 
at The Paramount in Huntington, 
where she also performs every 
Sunday at their art gallery/bar called 
Spotlight. Takami performs full-time 
on Long Island. She's known for her 

dynamic range of both cover and original songs, and is 
always on-point with her fun, energetic performances.    
www.chelseatakami.com 

Days of Wild This is the band to see!!! my old 
friend GUYOCIOUS, talented drummer and leader of the 
NYC band, DAYS of WILD. Guyocious has been widely 
recognized as one of the top drummers in music and is 
an institution in the NYC music scene. He has played in 
Sly Stone's band and now works with Days of Wild, 
Tanya Michelle, John Fritz and many more. 
Days of Wild is known for their outstanding funk 
and roll and their current CD, "Funky Cerveau" carries 
on this excellence. Prince took notice of the band and 
invited them to play at his yearly Celebration at Paisley 
Park a couple years ago.During this interview, 
Guyocious describes their experience of meeting Prince 
and performing at Paisley Park. He also talks about the 
recent concert in NYC where the Time's Tori Ruffine 
joined Days of Wild for an entire show. 
www.myspace.com/daysofwild 

Excellent 
Adventure 
Excellent 
Adventure is a 
psychedelic 
grunge band from 
NY, featuring 
Jesse Stormo 
(bass, vocals), 

Jay Levin (guitar), and Evan Stormo (drums, vocals) 
soundcloud.com/user-729893456 

 

Alex Nikki and Jokerz Wild is a high-
energy rock band that is setting the music scene on fire 
with their unique sound and powerful performances. 
Their music is a blend of classic rock influences and 
modern edge; creating a sound that is both nostalgic 
and fresh. Fronted by Ukrainian sensation Alex Nikki, her 
powerful vocals combine with the driving rhythms of the 
band featuring Anthony Fragnito-bass, Steve Budgie 
Werner-Drums, Artie Dillon-guitar, Tom Bitondo-keys to 
create a sound that is nothing short of electrifying.  

www.alexnikkiandjokerzwild.com 

Phil Firetog Trio & Co. 
The Long Island-based Phil Firetog Trio has been shak-
ing up the alternative acoustic rock scene since their for-
mation in 2015, leaving audiences awestruck with their 
mesmerizing sound and captivating cadence. Made up 
of the talented lead vocalist and guitarist Phil Firetog, the 
dynamic drummer Johnny "Pots" Potocnik, and the 
skilled bassist Liam Gordon, the band has garnered a 
devoted following. Their debut EP, Circles, released in 
2016, marked the beginning of their live performances 
and new music composition. See the rest on the MMF 
website.  www.youtube.com/c/philfiretogtrio 

Platinum Moon is 
a New York based rock 
band whose raw mixture of 
classic and pop rock and 
thrilling live performances 
have captured the attention 
of audiences across the 
country. The band has 
headlined shows across 
the East Coast and has 
shared the stage with 

numerous established artists including Train and X 
Ambassadors. Platinum Moon has amassed over 1 mil-
lion streams of their original music and has released two 
albums of original music - Wild Minds and Under the 
Riptide - as well as their latest single "Lockdown NRG". 

www.platinummoonband.com 
Paul C. Cuthbert  
Paul C. Cuthbert is a native 
Long Island, NY singer/song-
writer/producer and lead vocal-
ist/guitarist in multiple touring 
tribute projects that have been 
developed, produced, market-
ed and booked by Paul him-
self. They are all part of his 
own Rock Beach Music 
Company, LLC. See all of 
Paul’s bands at www.rockbeachmusic.com 
 

Calliope 
Calliope's mission 
in music is to break 
all barriers and 
boxes in which 
music and their 
genres carry. She is 
a Long Island born 
and raised solo 
singer/songwriter, 
recording artist, 
advocate for mental 
health & the 
LGBTQ Community, specializing in all genres from 
pop/rock, rNb, rock, and pop. 
Calliope has over a decade of musical theater, perform-
ance and stage experience across long island & NYC. 
She attended Five Towns College for 2 years majoring in 
musical theatre and studying under David Krasner.  To 
see the rest go to MMF12 Website. 

www.calliopexmusic.com 

Card Reader


